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TIP SHEETTIP SHEET
MELBOURNE - 09th June 2021

R1 - SUNSHINE COAST | 12:58 | AUD $35,000 |  ACCESS INSULATION HCP (C3)

11 GOLDSBOROUGH
Found himself positioned up on the speed at Doomben last start and worked home nicely,
running third. Wasn't far off the winner there. Warrants some consideration after latest
performance.

55 SPIRIT HOUSE
Has not been far away in recent times and was a last start winner at this track. Should be
competitive this start, looks a great chance to make it two in row.

44 MODELKA
Went down by half a length to nish second at this track over 1000m last start. Improver. Looks
a top hope.

77 LIZA WITH A ZEE
Won three of seven career runs to date, scoring at her latest attempt over 1100m at Gold Coast.
Has the ability and is a definite each way hope.

66 BELLE'S PLUCK
Returned to form placing second last time out when well supported at this track over 1000m. Not
far away of late. Worth including.

R2 - SUNSHINE COAST | 13:33 | AUD $35,000 |  WIMMERS PREM. SOFT DRINKS-BM70

77 DESIGNS
Worked home well to nish seventh over 2000m at Doomben so she relish the extra ground.
Looks well placed here and may be worth another chance.

22 RAPTURES
Dual acceptor. Doesn’t win often but rarely far away, the latest on speed placing over 1900m at
Canterbury when third. Honest type and is right in this.

55 MONAAFASAH
Finished mid eld but beaten only 2.5 lengths when third over 1800m at Gold Coast. Rates highly
here and is right in the mix again.

99 MARECAT
Finished rst last start over 2200m at Gold Coast. Rarely wins, with just 2 successes from 20
starts. Rates well enough in this field and expected to go close.

11 TAKEITTOTHELIMIT
Fair effort third at Doomben last start when well in the market and has to have claims if she can
run up to that form again. One to keep in mind.

R3 - SUNSHINE COAST | 14:08 | AUD $35,000 |  BUTLER MCDERMOTT LAWYERS (C1)

1313 REDOUTE'S IMAGE Not great first up run when ninth at Rosehill but chance on best form. Strong claims now.

1212 ONE SHY RUBY
Resumed with a solid second over 1000m on May 5 before disappointing as favourite last time.
Ignore last start, ready to improve on first up performance.

1010 LOVE MY SUPER
Just missed out when beaten a head second at Gold Coast over 1100m last start. Key chance.
Will take beating.

1111 MAESTOSO
Was consistent in rst campaign including a maiden win before going for a break following a
well beaten tenth over 1400m at this track. Resuming in easier grade and can bounce back.

1414 SALBRIS
Lightly raced lly and tracking well. Last time recorded a 1.3 lengths fourth over 1200m at this
track. Has the ability and looks one of the chances.

R4 - SUNSHINE COAST | 14:45 | AUD $35,000 |  PARKLANDS TAVERN HCP (C2)

66 THE RITZ
Resumes here after a six month spell and expect him to be race t with a couple of barrier trials
under his belt. Form last campaign was excellent and a forward showing is to be expected.

33 PAREDO
Hasn't set the track on re in her two starts since resuming. Appears much more suited in this
line up.

11 ROCK AMORE
Stepping out to this circuit for the rst time but rates well at this journey. Should be right in the
finish.

22 HEIRBORN
Returns here after a seven month break and does have strong record when resuming from a
spell. Finished last campaign with finding ninth. Rates highly and among the better hopes.

44 MINJEE
Fitter for two runs from a spell and wasn’t far away when fourth over 1200m at this track.
Thereabouts last time and could feature with further improvement.


